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a b s t r a c t

In this paper, we performed the design on the relative thickness of fluorescent–phosphorescent light
emitters and evaluated the corresponding change of spectral characteristics of white organic light
emitting diode (WOLED). Use of a 3-nm-thick separator composed of undoped phosphorescent host,
eywords:
hite OLED

luorescent and phosphorescent
roadband emission
esign methods

which provides the confinement of singlet exciton, yields relatively well-defined broadband white emis-
sion. The optimized multilayers in WOLED comprises one of the simplest device structures among the
reported fluorescent–phosphorescent hybrid WOLEDs, representing the Commission Internationale de
l’Eclairage (CIE) 1931 chromaticity ranging from the nearly pure (0.30, 0.35) to warm white (0.35, 0.40)
of 9.0–12.5 cd/A (24,000 cd/m2 at 12 V bias). Although the presented efficiency data is not as high as the
reports of others, design principles for a bright and stabilized three-peak-balanced white emission are
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discussed in detail, which

. Introduction

White organic light emitting diode (WOLED) has many bene-
ts that can be applicable as a backlight for liquid crystal display,
light source illumination, and the full-color OLED with color fil-

ers. With the ability being self-emissive, extremely thin, and light,
OLEDs are particularly suitable for flexible light sources. White

ight emission at OLED can be obtained from different configura-
ion of devices such as a single-layer blend of polymers comprising
ed, green, and blue (RGB) light emitting materials [1], multilay-
red small-molecular organic light emitters of different emissive
GB (red/green/blue) components [2–4], hybrid inorganic/organic
omposite emitters [5,6], and the excimer with single host–dopant
ystem [7,8]. Depending on the various materials and structural
rchitectures of WOLED, both advantages and disadvantages in
erms of the efficiency and stability were extensively discussed [9].
Compared to the relatively low efficiencies of polymeric WOLED,
he high efficiency behavior and operational stability of small-

olecular WOLEDs are beneficial for a possible commercial
pplication [9–11]. Especially, the high power efficiencies of the

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +82 2 958 5330; fax: +82 2 958 5309.
E-mail address: bdchin@kist.re.kr (B.D. Chin).
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e beneficial for a step forwards in the development of broadband WOLED.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

OLED using the electrophosphorescent emitters have been exhib-
ted [12,13] due to the potential harvesting of 100% internal
uantum efficiency. However, a shortage of stability of the blue
lectrophosphorescent emitters limits the stability of white color
alance and overall device lifetime of all-phosphorescent WOLEDs
14,15]. Because of the requirement for the host materials with wide
andgap property and the additional electron-blocking layer, it is
ot easy to design all-phosphorescent WOLEDs with outstanding
evice stability. An approach to overcome this drawback was the
ombination of the blue fluorescent emitters and green–red (or
range) phosphorescent emitters [14–16]. This approach includes
n initial design of devices preventing the direct energy transfer
etween the phosphorescent green/red exciton and the non-
adiative triplet state of blue emitter. A representative result of Sun
t al. shows the performance of 24–37 lm/W at reddish white (0.40,
.40) [15].

The white emission of a multilayered dye-doped system can be
xplained with the characteristics of the incomplete energy transfer
rom the host to the dopant molecules and a uniform distribution of

irect carrier trapping at each RGB dopant sites. The singlet energy
ransfer, that occurs from the excitons formed at the interface of
he light-emitting layers and change transport layers, is conspic-
ous between the host and blue fluorescent dye via the Förster
ransfer. Since the complete cascade energy transfer results in a

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03796779
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/synmet
mailto:bdchin@kist.re.kr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.synthmet.2008.09.011
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ingle color emission, insertion of the spacer thicker than Förster
nergy transfer radius (3 nm) provides a confined environment of
he fluorescent blue emission at WOLED [14].

Careful design of the relative emission layer thickness in phos-
horescent WOLED will maximize the brightness of devices and
rovide better color balance, while the deviation from pure white
0.33, 0.33) yields the higher efficiency values as seen in many
eports [14,15]. Meanwhile, the reported performance near the pure
hite range (approximately, [0.28, 0.37]–[0.32, 0.30]) are about

0 cd/A [17]. Therefore, for a design of balanced and broadband
OLED aimed for backlight in display, influence of the structural

hange in the multilayers on the white balance and efficiency
hould be investigated in more detail. More importantly, sim-
lifying the multilayered RGB WOLED structure is favored while
aintaining the balanced broadband spectrum. A uniform dis-

ribution of the partial energy transfer in the range of overall
GB-emitting region and trapped charge carriers at each dopant
ites are particularly necessary.

In this paper, based on the concept of separated energy trans-
er for singlet blue and triplet green–red exciton [14–16], we
ave designed more simplified WOLED structure with broadband
pectrum and investigated the factors for balancing spectral char-
cteristics. In order to understand the effect of relative thickness
f the emitting layers on the opto-electronic properties of devices
uch as I–V curve, spectral characteristics, and efficiency behavior,
esults from the screening experimental design methods (factorial)
ere analyzed, which is unique approach in our report on WOLED.
ptimized thickness of the RGB light emitting layers, with the use
f single phosphorescent host, was set to yield a balanced white
mission and higher brightness behavior at a given condition of
evice structure.

. Experimental

The light-emitting layer of WOLED consists of a blue fluo-
escent dopant (4,4′-bis (9-ethyl-3-carbazovinylene)-1,1′-biphenyl
BCzVBi), green phosphorescent dopant, fac-Tris(2-phenylpyri-
ine)iridium(III)(Ir(ppy)3), and Tris[1-phenyliso quinolinato-C2,
]iridium(III)(Ir(piq)3) as a red phosphorescent dopant. As a
ole-transport layer (HTL), N,N’-diphenyl-N,N’-bis(1-naphthyl)-
1,1’-biphenyl)-4,4’-diamine (NPB, 40 nm) was vacuum-deposited
t 6 × 10−7 Torr onto a UV-O3 treated indium tin oxide (ITO,
50 nm thickness with a sheet resistance of 30 �/sq) substrates.
,4’-N,N’-dicarbazole-biphenyl (CBP) was selected as a common
ost material, both for fluorescent and phosphorescent light

mitting layers. On top of HTL, blue, green, and red-emitting
ayers were fabricated with various thickness and doping ratio.
n case of devices equipped with a singlet-exciton separator,
-nm-thick CBP between blue fluorescent and green phospho-
escent layer was employed. On top of the red-emitting layer,

i
p
d
e
T

able 1
he thickness and dye-doping ratio of the emissive layers of three-layered WOLEDs
50 nm)/CBP:BCzVBi/*CBP/CBP:Ir(ppy)3/CBP:Ir(piq)3/BPhen (25 nm) [+BAlq (5 nm)/Alq3 (2

evice codes Blue-emitting layer CBP:BCzVBi Singlet-exciton separator *CB

evice 1 5 nm (1.5%) 0
evice 2 5 nm (1.5%) 0
evice 3 10 nm (1.5%) 0
evice 4 10 nm (1.5%) 0
evice 5 5 nm (1.5%) 3 nm
evice 6 5 nm (1.5%) 3 nm
evice 7 10 nm (1.5%) 3 nm
evice 8 10 nm (1.5%) 3 nm
evice 9+ 5 nm (1.5%) 3 nm
evice 10+ 6 nm (1.5%) 4 nm
ls 159 (2009) 325–330

,7-diphenyl-l,10-phenanthroline (Bphen, 25 nm) was deposited
s a hole blocking and electron transporting layer, followed by a
ithium fluoride (LiF) and an aluminum (Al) cathode. Alternatively,
-nm-thick hole-blocking layer of aluminum(III) bis(2-methyl-
-quinolinato)4-phenylphenolate (BAlq) was deposited, then

20-nm-electron transport layer of Tris(8-hydroxyquinoline)-
luminum (Alq3) and LiF/Al layer were fabricated. The pixel size of
he emitting area was 4.0 mm2. Details of the WOLED device struc-
ure are given in Table 1. The luminescence–voltage (L–V), current
fficiency–voltage characteristics, and spectral characteristics of
OLEDs were measured using a Keithley 236 source measurement

nit and CS-1000 spectrometer (Minolta). The energetic barriers of
ach dopants and host were investigated by the method described
lsewhere [18,19]. Fig. 1 shows the chemical structure of used
rganic materials and device architecture with the relevant energy
evels.

. Results and discussion

Design of the relative thickness structure of white-emitting mul-
ilayers was performed; we fixed the thickness and doping ratio
f green phosphorescent layer, while the varying parameters were
he thickness of the fluorescent blue layer, that of phosphorescent
ed layer, and the presence of the undoped CBP (singlet-exciton
eparator). This factorial design has three factors, which have two
ndependent levels (2 × 2 × 2 groups). The advantages of the fac-
orial design for the parameters in WOLED device are that we
an effectively combine a series of independent experiments into
ne, which cover the simultaneous variation of each parameter,
ain effect evaluation, and interaction effect (see Table 1, devices

–8 represent the group of WOLED by statistical experimental
esign).

The properties of device group with and without the exciton
eparator (3 nm CBP) are compared in Fig. 2, illustrating the cur-
ent density/brightness vs. applied voltage bias [(a) and (b)] and
fficiency vs. brightness behavior [(c) and (d)]. Excitons that might
e formed at the NPB/CBP and Bphen/CBP interfaces [15,16] seem to
e efficiently utilized within light-emitting multilayer doped with
GB dopants. Since the role of CBP spacer is to confine the sin-
let exciton within the blue fluorescent emitting region, general
nhancement of brightness devices 5–8 can be explained by the
ffect of such confinement, which will prevent the energy trans-
er to lower singlet energy of phosphorescent green dopant and
riplet quenching. However, the current (luminous) efficiency was
educed at the devices from 5 to 8, which might be explained by the

mpeded hole-transport at the devices with CBP separator (com-
are Fig. 2(c) and (d)). Therefore, the reduction of both current
ensity and brightness at the given voltage bias was observed when
ach of the thickness of blue- and red-emitting layer was increased.
he overall effect of structure design on the brightness and effi-

investigated in this paper. The complete device structure is ITO (10 nm)/NPB
0 nm)]/LiF/Al.

P Green-emitting layer CBP:Ir(ppy)3 Red-emitting layer CBP:Ir(piq)3

12 nm (7%) 8 nm (7%)
12 nm (7%) 15 nm (7%)
12 nm (7%) 8 nm (7%)
12 nm (7%) 15 nm (7%)
12 nm (7%) 8 nm (7%)
12 nm (7%) 15 nm (7%)
12 nm (7%) 8 nm (7%)
12 nm (7%) 15 nm (7%)
12 nm (7%) 8 nm (7%)
15 nm (7%) 10 nm (7%)
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ig. 1. (a) Materials employed for the light-emitting layer of WOLED; (b) HOMO/LUM
s a singlet-exciton separator. Bphen as hole blocking/electron transport layer of de
iency behavior will be discussed later (see Fig. 4). Although not
xactly proven by the external quantum efficiency plot, roll-off of
he efficiency at high current (brightness) seems to be less signif-
cant in case of devices 5–8. Values of the power efficiency, even

a
r
(
4

ig. 2. The device performance of WOLEDs with RGB multilayers; Current density and bri
eparator; (b) device with CBP separator. Efficiency vs. brightness behavior for (c) device
ergy level diagram of device with blue/green/red three-peak emitting layers. [*CBP
1–8. +BAlq/Alq3 as hole blocking/electron transport layer of devices 9–10.]
t the low voltage bias, was not so high (5–6 lm/W) and rapidly
educed as increasing voltage. Relatively high resistance of ITO
30 �/sq), large hole injection barrier at ITO/NPB interface (from
.8 to 5.5 eV), and use of BPhen (for simple structure without hole-

ghtness vs. applied voltage bias behavior for (a) device without CBP singlet-exciton
without CBP singlet-exciton separator; (d) device with CBP separator.
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locking layer) might be responsible for such low lm/W efficiency
nd high operating voltage.

Investigation on the trace of CIE 1931 chromaticity at the vari-
tion of applied bias voltage is shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b). The
oltage-dependent color index indicates that distribution of exci-
on recombination region undergoes some change; at low voltage,

ost of the excitons seem to be formed at the interface between HTL
nd CBP doped with blue dopant (BCzVBi), while the recombination
one extends for phosphorescent green–red layers at higher voltage
ias. Although the color coordinates exhibit the dependence on the
ias voltage, devices 1 and 2 with 5 nm blue-emitting layer yield a
arm white emission ranging from (0.27, 0.34) to (0.35, 0.45) even
ithout CBP separator. In case of devices with singlet-exciton sep-

rator, the intensity of the fluorescent blue emission (confined at
BP:BCzVBi) increases with blue-emitting layer thickness (see the
races of CIE 1931 (x, y) in Fig. 3(b); compared to the devices 5 and 6,
ne can find the blue-shift of CIE 1931 (x, y) traces in case of devices
and 8. However, without the CBP separator, such relationship is

ot clear due to the disruption of white balance, as seen in Fig. 3(a).
his implies that there exists an energy transfer and singlet-exciton
iffusion the interface of fluorescent blue/phosphorescent green

ayer. With CBP separator, pure white emission to the warm white
0.35, 0.40) was achieved, with a reduced voltage-dependence of

olor purity. Fig. 3(c) and (d) represent the light-emitting spec-
ra of devices 5 and 7, respectively. Relative change of RGB peak
ntensity was negligible in device 5 (between 5 and 8 V), while
he intensity of blue emission is rather suppressed in device 7.
he near-pure white emission of 9.65 cd/A, 4.73 lm/W at 100 cd/m2

r
a
fl
r
w

ig. 3. Trace of the CIE 1931 color coordinates of the WOLEDs with RGB multilayers (a
inglet-exciton separator; (c) device 5, electroluminescent spectra at 5 and 9 V; (d) device
ls 159 (2009) 325–330

6.4 V) and (0.32, 0.37) was obtained in a multilayered structure of
evice 5.

The relative position and sequence of the highest occupied
olecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular

rbital (LUMO) energy level of blue/green/red dopant in the CBP
ost (see Fig. 1(b)), is quite similar with that of blue/green/red flu-
rescent WOLED [18]. However, the voltage-dependence of color
ndex in the fluorescent–phosphorescent WOLED in our study is
iametrically opposed to that of fluorescent WOLED, since the
trong bluish emission at high voltage bias is observed in the flu-
rescent RGB WOLED [18]. At low bias voltage, the singlet exciton
ormed primarily at the NPB/CBP:BCzVBi interface comprises the
luish white emission, and then as increasing the voltage bias, the
nrecombined charge and diffused triplet exciton make further
ontribution on the green–red phosphorescent emission.

Fig. 4 illustrates the results of the statistical analysis; the depen-
ence of the brightness [(a) and (c)] and efficiency [(b) and (d)]
n the layer thicknesses (at the applied bias of 7 V). These trends
ere universal irrespective of the bias voltage or current densi-

ies, whereas the tendency on the shift of color spectrum and CIE
931 coordinates would be significantly affected by the operation
oltage bias. Due to the absence of the point of other experimen-
al data (only boundary points), only a linear expression of the

esponse surface plot was obtained (using MinitabTM). Most notice-
bly, brightness was decreased considerably with the increase of
uorescent-emitting layer thickness, while the dependence on the
ed-emitting layer thickness was less pronounced for the group
ith exciton-blocking layer (c). Similar tendency was observed for

) devices 1–4, without CBP singlet-exciton separator; (b) devices 5–8, with CBP
7, electroluminescent spectra at 5 and 9 V.
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Fig. 4. Surface response plot of the brightness and efficiency of WOLED: dependence on the thickness of fluorescent blue and phosphorescent red emitting layers. (a) analysis
of the brightness and (b) efficiency; for a group without exciton separator; (c) brightness and (d) efficiency; for a group with exciton separator.

Fig. 5. (a) Brightness vs. applied voltage bias; (b) luminous and power efficiency vs. brightness behavior of WOLED devices 9 and 10.

Fig. 6. Variation in the (a) CIE 1931 chromaticity coordinates of three-layered WOLEDs, devices 9 and 10; (b) electroluminescent spectra at 8 and 11 V.
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he surface plot of efficiency, indicating that brightness and effi-
iency were more sensitively responded to the blue-emitting layer
hickness than the red-emitting layer thickness. Therefore, it can
e concluded that the high energy-emitting layer (here, fluores-
ent blue) thickness is the most important factor for a design of
uch hybrid-type WOLEDs.

Generally, higher efficiency is expected upon increasing the
verall thicknesses of the light-emitting multilayers. However, the
haracteristics of broadband white emission depend on the main-
enance of optimum balancing in the incomplete energy transfer,
arrier trapping, and transport. Fig. 5 shows the effect of over-
ll thickness on the brightness vs. voltage bias and efficiency vs.
rightness behavior. Device 9 in Fig. 5 (Here, Bphen is replaced
ith BAlq/Alq3) yields the efficiency of 9.03 cd/A at CIE 1931

0.30, 0.35), which corresponds to the recipe of device 5 (iden-
ical emitting layer structure). Slight reduction in efficiency was
ccompanied, while the lower driving voltage behavior was con-
picuous (26,000 cd/m2 at 11 V, compare with >13 V, as required at
evice 5). The luminous and power efficiency is further enhanced
t device 10 (see Table 1, thicker RGB layers), yielding a value of
2.5 cd/A and 3.3 lm/W at 24,000 cd/m2. Fig. 6 depicts the CIE 1931
olor coordinates and spectral characteristics of devices 9 and 10
t the variation of applied bias voltage. Nearly identical traces of
IE 1931 were produced (reduction of blue-emission intensity at
igher voltage), except for the perspective shift of color index, as
een in Fig. 6(a). No bathochromic or hypsochromic shift of electro-
uminescent spectrum was observed, while the relative intensity of
lue fluorescent emission was increased at thicker recipe of device
0 (see Fig. 6(b)). The emission band from the blue fluorescent
mitter (BCzVB, 456 nm), green emitter (CBP:Ir(ppy)3, 515 nm), and
ed emitter (CBP:Ir(piq)3 region, 620 nm) were distinct. From the
hange of the light-emitting spectra, it can be deduced that dis-
ributed recombination region undergo an infinitesimal shift to
he short-wavelength region, whereas the characteristic diffusion
f triplet exciton into the green–red-emitting layer might not be
ffected by the thickness variation of blue-emitting layer or sepa-
ator up to 4-nm thickness.

. Conclusion
The statistical design method was employed for an optimiza-
ion of the thickness of stacked fluorescent blue/phosphorescent
reen/phosphorescent red light emitting layer for WOLEDs with
imple structure and reasonable white balance. As reported
lsewhere, undoped CBP host was used as a singlet-exciton dif-

[
[
[

ls 159 (2009) 325–330

usion barrier and its effectiveness was analyzed in terms of the
rightness, efficiency, and color index. While maintaining the char-
cteristic three-peak RGB white emission, relative intensities of
lue, green, and red emission were controlled by a variation of
he thickness of fluorescent blue and phosphorescent red emit-
ing layer. This design method for each RGB layer and its influence
n the device properties and spectral characteristics were dis-
ussed in detail. Balanced white emission with three peak ranging
rom nearly pure white emission (0.30, 0.35) to the warm white
0.35, 0.40) was achieved, yielding 12.5 cd/A at high brightness of
4,000 cd/m2.
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